
M.A. HART BOURNEMOUTH LEAGUE ROUND UP  -  WEEK ENDED SUNDAY 9th APRIL 2023 

 

SSC have silverware in their sights 
Hundred per cent leaders East Christchurch SSC need just one point from their 

three remaining games to become DIVISION ONE champions after second half 

goals from Jamie Trimble and Levi Ridealgh ensured a 2-0 midweek win over 

nearest rivals FC Hajduk.        

Mitch East’s men will be looking to clinch the title on Sunday when they visit 

the County Ground to play Kraken Sports.     They have another trophy in their 

sights before that however when they meet West Howe at Hurn Bridge on 

Thursday evening in the M.A. Hart Robbins Cup Final. 

Bradley Johnson-Brown bagged a hat-trick when Kraken Sports blitzed bottom 

placed Bournemouth Manor 7-1 to move up to third place in the table.  Iain 

McKay struck twice with Roberto Santos and John Webb adding one each 

while Adam Janes scored Manor’s consolation goal. 

 

 

Leaders take heavy tumble at Burton 
Sam Pringle put Scott V in front after 20 minutes when they visited AFC Burton 

but the Tigers came roaring back with an equaliser from Aaron Bradshaw and 

proceeded to tear the DIVISION TWO leaders apart with Lee Vint and Brad 

Varley getting two each with Ananada Nair and last season’s top scorer Ryan 

Attree, making a welcome return from injury, also on target in a 7-1 triumph.  

It was a fourth successive victory for AFC Burton who had just got the better of 

Kirkfield United 4-3 on Wednesday evening courtesy of Ollie Nicholls, Lee Vint, 



and a couple of goals from Luke Barnett.     Carlos Galvis, Dani Mirto, and Phil 

Ambrose were the Kirkfield scorers. 

Ed Ewens and substitute Matty Chapman Burnett gave second placed 

Bournemouth Manor Reserves a 2-0 success against Boscombe Celtic while 

third placed East Christchurch Athletic, with games in hand to catch the leading 

pair, were 3-2 winners against Camerons thanks to Jayden Taylor’s brace and a 

goal from leading marksman Jamie Morgan.     Joe Sparks and Paul Brandreth 

were the Camerons scorers. 

Meanwhile Lee Baxter struck twice in NMO’s 5-0 victory over bottom placed 

Rushmere with Kelvin Church, Matt Hillyar, and Tom Prior adding one each. 

 

George is Senyek’s four goal star 
George Deem rattled in four when second placed Senyek Sports upended JP 

Morgan 5-1 in DIVISION THREE.    Storm Graham was the other Senyek scorer 

with Liyetchan Soro replying for JP Morgan. 

Connor Doe, Tony O’Callaghan, and substitute Josh Haynes gave hundred per 

cent pacesetters Grange Athletic a 3-1 success against Alderney Manor who 

replied through Chris Johnson. 

Westover Bournemouth are back up to third place after shrugging off the 

disappointment of Thursday night’s defeat in the M.A. Hart In-Excess Cup final 

with a 7-0 thumping of Bournemouth Electric.     Sam Beale, Kieron Francis, and 

George Corbin nabbed two each with John Franklin also on target. 

     

Ryan Wilson struck twice in Poole Rovers’ 5-1 victory over Boscombe Celtic 

Reserves with Chakeam Beagley, Michael Trim, and Piotr Majewski adding one 

each.   Tijani Dagood scored Celtic’s consolation goal.  



With Rovers having beaten Alderney Manor 2-0 on Wednesday evening 

courtesy of Jamie Kemp and an own goal, the back to back victories were 

enough to put them up to fifth place on goal difference.  

 

Spurs closing in on the title 
Hordle Spurs need four points from their three remaining games to clinch the 

DIVISION FOUR title after the dust settled on the weekend’s games.       

Dominic Taylor and Rhys Jessop scored two each in Hordle’s 4-1 win over 

Woodville Wanderers who replied through Craig Dancer. 

Rob Scadding had struck twice for Woodville on Wednesday evening but Poole 

Wanderers had emerged 5-2 winners thanks to an Aaron Willis hat-trick and 

further goals from Charlie John and Adam Fergani. 

Meanwhile the two teams who can catch the leaders APR and Bourne went 

head to head and, although APR netted through Lee Rimmer, Leon Jarrett, and 

Oliver Fox, Bourne go second after shading in 4-3 thanks to Adam Selby, Liam 

Smith, and a couple of goals from Alex Mackenzie. 

 

Muscliff ruin Rushmere’s perfect record  
Andy Gosling netted for Rushmere Reserves but the M.A. Hart Harry Cornish 

Cup winners saw their perfect record in DIVISION FIVE ruined when Muscliff 

Dynamos emerged 2-1 winners to go top of the table.       Rushmere are three 

points behind the leaders with three games in hand. 

Meanwhile, at the other end of the table, Liam Collins, Calum Fowler, and Sam 

Cotton gave Nelson Athletic a 3-0 success against New Milton Borough. 

 

Hat-tricks for Boro pair in 8 goal romp 

Alex Corbin and Owen Ayres both grabbed hat-tricks in DIVISION SIX 

pacesetters New Milton Borough Reserves’ 8-1 trouncing of Longfleet.   



Lawrence Mullford scored the other two goals for Boro while Tom Smart 

provided some consolation for Longfleet. 

Leading marksman Simon Teixeira  scored both goals to give nearest rivals CST 

South United the edge 2-1 against Woodville Wanderers Reserves who replied 

through Charlie Miller. 

Lloyd Hemming netted for third placed Wallisdown Wanderers Reserves but 

they had to settle for a point when Callum Watson earned Southbourne 

Athletic Reserves a 1-1 draw. 

David Elliot struck twice when Upton Sociedad recorded another excellent 

result, giving bottom placed Wessex Warriors a 6-0 drubbing with the other 

goals coming via Luke Horton, Glenn Morgan, Alex Branicki, and Graham 

Cluett. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


